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Abstract: Manure characteristics change through processing, including anaerobic digestion (AD).
These changes can alter handling of manure during downstream operations. This study analyzed the
density, total solids (TS) content, and volatile solids (VS) content of pre-digested and anaerobically
digested dairy manure from seven dairy farms in Wisconsin. The density of pre-digested manure
increased from 990 to 1065 kg m−3 as the TS level increased from 1.5% to 13.0%. Density and TS
for pre-digested manure from facilities using separated solids as bedding were related with a linear
model for TS ranging from 1.5% to 13.0% and with a polynomial model for TS ranging from 1.5%
to 50%. The model shows that density decreases with an increasing TS content when TS is greater
than 8.0%. Manure from dairy facilities that used sand bedding had a VS/TS ratio of 0.87. This ratio
was higher than the ratio when manure solids were used as bedding (0.81) and when food waste
was incorporated into the digester (0.77). This study also provides a simple methodology to estimate
biogas yield by using the density of pre- and post-digested manure.
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1. Introduction

Manure management is a critical activity for the economic and environmental sustainability of
dairy farms. Manure can improve soil health and provide valuable nutrients for crop production
when land applied [1]. However, the handling of manure can also be costly and lead to negative
environmental impacts [2,3]. The most common utilization method for manure is land application,
which costs approximately $306 per cow per year to store, haul, and land apply [4]. In addition, manure
is responsible for nearly 7% of both agricultural methane (CH4) and nitrous oxide (N2O) emissions [5].
As a result, there has been increased attention to developing and implementing processing technologies
that enhance the economic value of manure and reduce the related environmental impacts [6,7].
Anaerobic digestion (AD) is a common manure processing technology that can achieve both goals [8].
AD systems can use animal manures to produce biogas, which typically contains 50% to 65% CH4 and
can be collected and used for direct burn applications, converted to electricity, or compressed for use as
a transportation fuel [9]. In addition, AD has environmental benefits as it reduces odors, greenhouse
gas (GHG) emissions, and pathogens [10,11].

The physical properties of manure, such as total solids (TS), volatile solids (VS), and density,
are important in designing and operating manure handling and processing systems [12]. For example,
the TS content will determine transportation options to move manure through the collection, processing,
storage, and application cycle. The VS loading rate is a key design parameter for biogas production
in AD systems [13]. Maximizing biogas production is important for increasing the availability of
energy to use on-farm or sell as an additional source of income to the farmer. Finally, knowing the
manure density is important to estimate operational volumes. Farmers can use this knowledge to make
technology selections and operational decisions to increase efficiency and decrease costs. These data
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are also important for researchers and engineers to determine design parameters, such as storage
volume, digester volume, and power capacity, among others. Moreover, these design parameters are
important for models predicting biogas production [14] and environmental impacts from manure
management [13]. This study goes one step further and develops an equation relating the physical
characteristics of manure to facilitate representative data generation to be used by process-based,
economic, and life cycle assessment (LCA) models.

Determining the relation between manure TS and density has been studied by researchers in the
past, but many of these studies have focused on unprocessed manure, solid manure, and compost [15–17].
Houkom et al. [18] evaluated thermal conductivity, specific heat, and bulk density of fresh beef cattle
manure in relation to moisture content to estimate thermal diffusivity. The authors sampled manure
at TS contents ranging from 15% to 75% and developed a polynomial relation to predict density of
manure according to moisture content. Chen [19] presented engineering properties of beef cattle
manure including density, rheological properties, specific heat, and thermal conductivity. The author
found that manure density increases gradually for TS from 0% to 50% and has a sharp drop when
TS increases above 50%. This drop might be attributed to the large void space in manure at these TS
levels. Achkari−Begdouri and Goodrich [20] analyzed the bulk density, specific heat, and thermal
conductivity of Moroccan dairy manure with respect to TS content. The authors analyzed samples
with TS contents between 2.5% to 12.0% at temperatures between 20 and 60 ◦C. Findings showed that
density of manure increased when TS content increased from 0% to 14%. The authors concluded that
bulk density of cattle manure is a function of TS content and void spaces. However, when manure
has less than 16% TS, it contains liquid and solid phases with no void spaces. More recently, Landry
et al. [21] developed a relationship between manure density and TS content, but focused on manure
with a high TS content from 10% to 50%. A summary of previous studies that related TS content and
density of animal manures is presented in Table 1.

Table 1. Summary of studies that related total solids (TS) content and density of animal manures.

Manure Studied Equation or Value Predicting Density of Manure TS
Range Authors

Beef
ρ = 16.02(20.41− 0.3648M + 0.01972M2 + 0.00001036M3

−

0.000001304M4

where: ρ = bulk density (kg m−3); M = moisture content (%)
15–75% Houkom et al. [18]

Beef
ρ = 998

1−0.00345TS
where: ρ = bulk density (kg m−3); TS = total solids (%)

0–16% Chen [19]

Dairy, sheep, pig, poultry

ρpoultry and pig = −0.0235TS3 + 1.19TS2
− 11.2TS + 1000

ρdairy = 0.0367TS3
− 2.38TS2 + 14.6TS + 1000

ρsheep = 0.0086TS3
− 0.873TS2 + 8.9TS + 1000

where: ρ = bulk density (kg m−3); TS = total solids (%)

10–50% Landry et al. [21]

Dairy
ρdairy = 0.7026TS2

− 58.132TS + 1407.40
where: ρ = bulk density (kg m−3); TS = total solids (%)

16–50% Landry et al. [22]

Dairy
ρdairy = 162.3TS− 159.3
where: ρ = bulk density (ton m−3); TS = total solids (%)

0–16% Houlbrooke et al. [23]

The physical characteristics of manure depend on multiple factors and practices before and after
excretion. These factors include animal diet, animal type, manure collection and storage systems,
processing technology, and water or other by-products added to the manure stream [24]. These practices
have changed significantly in the last two decades [25], and this could have an impact on the manure
density results presented by the studies listed above, as well as the relationship between manure
density and TS. Dairy cattle today produce much more milk and are fed more grains for supplying
energy [26]. Many facilities have also incorporated manure processing and storage which may have
an impact on previously collected data. Manure characteristics can also change from one handling
stage to the other, especially if there is manure processing such as AD. Scherer et al. [27] measured an
80% VS degradation during a two-stage AD process. The breakdown of organic compounds changes
the composition of TS and thus, the density of manure after AD. Sampling manure at each stage from
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excretion to land application can become costly and time intensive for preliminary assessments and
models. As a result, multiple dairy related LCA studies that evaluated the contribution of manure to
different environmental impacts assumed no variation of the physical characteristics across manure
stages [28–30]. This assumption can affect the precision of estimations given that some environmental
impacts are directly related to manure characteristics. For example, CH4 and ammonia (NH3) emissions
from manure storage are highly dependent on VS content and surface area [13]. If physical changes in
manure are not accounted for, modeled emissions of undigested and post-digested manure would be
similar, which is not the case [10].

The aim of this paper is to relate manure TS to density for current dairy farming practices,
particularly for those introducing AD. To better determine the density of manure pre- and post-digestion,
the density, TS, and VS of manures were analyzed. These relationships and parameter changes are
critical for planning decisions, infrastructure designs, evaluating equipment performance, and in
developing models used for predictive purposes.

2. Materials and Methods

Pre-digested and post-digested manure samples were collected from seven Wisconsin dairy farms
with AD. Dairy cows were housed in free-stalls, with digested and separated manure solids used
as bedding on six farms (farms A, C–G) and sand bedding used on one farm (farm B). At all sites,
after excretion, dairy manure (both urine and feces) was collected from the barns with a scrape system
and stored in a collection pit for less than 24 h before pumping into the digester. Farm F incorporated
food waste with the manure, also known as co-digestion, and farm G added chopped straw to the
digester influent stream to produce more bedding [31]. All farms had modified plug-flow digesters,
which are defined flow-path digesters with mixing provided along the flow, except farm A and F
which had completely mixed systems. All digesters were operated at mesophilic temperatures and
were designed for retention times from 21 to 30 days.

Samples were collected from both the collection pits before digestion and directly from the effluent
line out of the digester. All samples were stored at 4 ◦C until analysis was completed. Prior to analysis,
samples were agitated for 3 min using a drill mixer to ensure the incorporation of any settled solids.
Bulk density was measured based on the sample mass in a 100 mL graduated cylinder. TS and VS
were determined following gravimetric procedures found in standard methods [32]. All samples were
initially analyzed for TS content (Table 2). Subsamples were then prepared with 1.5%, 3.0%, 4.5%, 6.0%,
7.5%, 9.0%, 10.5%, 12.0%, and 13.5% TS levels by either diluting with deionized (DI) water or oven
drying at 105 ◦C. Additional pre-digested samples were collected from farm H, I, and J as excreted and
oven dried. Subsamples with 16%, 18%, 20%, 25%, 33%, and 50% TS were made by adding DI water
to the dried manure. Actual TS content was then verified for diluted or dried subsamples. Since the
verified TS level for pre-digested and post-digested samples on each farm were not equal, the VS
destroyed in this study was calculated by the difference between the linear model at a TS level of 8%
which is a common TS content for the influent for mixed plug-flow digesters in Wisconsin [31].

Table 2. Farm management practices and total solids (TS) content of undiluted manure.

Farm ID Substrate Bedding Type Digester Pre-Digested TS (%) Post-Digested TS (%)

A Manure Manure solids Complete mix 10.4 8.4
B Manure Sand Plug-flow 6.6 6.0
C Manure Manure solids Plug-flow 8.0 5.0
D Manure Manure solids Plug-flow 6.4 5.1
E Manure Manure solids Plug-flow 5.5 4.4
F Manure and food waste Manure solids Complete mix 7.1 4.8
G Manure and chopped straw Manure solids Plug-flow 7.6 6.2
H Excreted manure NA NA 15.4 NA
I Excreted manure NA NA 15.2 NA
J Excreted manure NA NA 12.8 NA

NA: not applicable.
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The Pearson’s chi-squared test was used to evaluate if there are statistical differences (p < 0.05) in
density and TS content in manure between farms. Data for pre-digested and post-digested manure were
analyzed separately. Each dataset was fit to a linear regression model with density as the dependent
variable and the verified TS content as the independent variable. Chow tests were performed to select
the data that could be used to develop a general model between density and TS content. These tests
indicate whether the coefficients in two linear regressions on different data sets are equal. The final
statistical model was selected using Akaike’s information criterion (AIC) forward stepwise. The impact
of VS on density was also evaluated for pre- and post-digested samples separately. All the statistical
analyses were conducted using R 3.0.1 [33].

3. Results

3.1. Density versus Total Solids

The linear models from the five farms that used manure solids as bedding and did not incorporate
any off-farm wastes into their system were not significantly different and could be grouped together
to develop one equation. Farm B (which used sand bedding) and farm F (which incorporated food
waste as a co-digestion feedstock) were analyzed separately as they were significantly different than
the rest. Farm B had a statistically significant higher average density at 1027 kg m−3 while farm F had
a statistically significant lower density at 997 kg m−3 compared to the remaining farms.

Figure 1 shows that manure density increased with increasing TS levels from 1.5% to 13.5%.
The values varied within a range of 990 to 1065 kg m−3 for pre-digested manure. The density of manure
that contained sand and food waste did not follow the same trends as the other farms as shown in
Figure 1. The density of manure with sand bedding was higher than all the other farms at each TS
level, as sand has a higher relative density (1370 to 2323 kg m−3) than organic compounds in manure
(400 m−3) [34].
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Figure 1. Density of pre-digested manure as a function of total solids (TS) content.

The trend of increasing density with increasing TS contents (from 2.5% to 14.2%) for undigested
manure is in agreement with results published by Achkari-Begdouri and Goodrich [20]. The authors
generated a linearly increasing model for undigested beef manure with a TS range of 2.5% to 14.2%,
as shown in Figure 2. The undigested manure density results are higher than those determined by
Landry et al. [22], who reported undigested dairy manure density for TS content ranging from 16.7% to
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47.7%. The authors observed a decrease in density from 637 to 199 kg m−3 until 44.4% solids, when the
density values increased back to 238 kg m−3 at 47.7% solids level.
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Figure 2. Comparison of three models relating density to TS content for manure only (pre-digestion).
The overall model considers samples only from farms A, C–G.

When examining the 1.5% to 13.5% TS results from this study with the 16.7% TS and higher results
from Landry et al. [22], it is apparent that the unprocessed dairy manure density reaches a critical
maximum value after which the density value starts to decrease. Figures 2 and 3 fit a model to data
from this study as a function of TS ranging from 1.5% to 50%. This model includes the additional
samples for pre-digested dairy manure (farms H, I, and J) and the samples of the five farms that use
manure solids as bedding, excluding farm B (using sand as bedding) and farm F (co-digesting manure
with food waste). In this third order polynomial equation, the density increases until it reaches a
critical point, 8.0% TS, where void space is created, and the density begins to drop.
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Unlike pre-digested manure, the average density of post-digested manure at each farm is widely
distributed with no significant differences. This change could be a result of the digestion process,
which converts the digestible organic compound to biogas. The density of manure from farm B remains
higher due to its sand content, but the differences are not statistically significant. Even though sand
was removed before the digestion process, studies have reported that up to 3% of the sand may have
entered and settled in the digester causing the large range of TS content [10]. The post-digested
manure density also increased with increasing TS content ranging from 990 to 1056 kg m−3, as shown
in Figure 4. Data from farms A through F were used to develop one regression model while farm G
was assessed separately according to Chow test results which indicated that farm G was significantly
different. The lower density value of post-digested manure from farm G could be a result of the lower
density of the chopped straw added in the digester [35].
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3.2. Density versus Volatile Solids

Density increased linearly with increasing VS content, as described in Figure 5. The similarity of
density versus TS and VS content for pre-digested manure could be explained by a relatively constant
VS fraction in TS for farms that have manure only. Farm B had a lower VS to TS ratio (VS/TS) of 76.6%
due to the sand bedding, while farm F that incorporated food waste had a higher VS/TS ratio of 87.5%
compared with the remaining five farms that had a VS/TS ratio of 81.2% for pre-digested manure.
This difference could be explained by the low volatile fraction in sand and relative higher volatile
fraction in food waste compared to samples containing only manure. The VS content of food waste can
double the VS content of manure, which means a higher energy content [36]. The density of manure
with sand bedding was greater than all the other farms at low VS level, but density was decreased at
greater VS levels. The density of manure with added food waste was less than the other farms for
every VS level.
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Figure 5. Density of pre-digested manure as a function of volatile solids (VS) content.

The VS content of post-digested manure was lower and had a larger variation compared with
pre-digested manure, as shown in Figure 5. The post-digested manure VS/TS ranged from 70% to 80%.
The post-digested VS values are directly related to AD efficiency, or VS destroyed, which explains that
all post-digested VS/TS values were reduced (Table 3). Greater VS destroyed indicates that the digester
had a higher degradation efficiency as a greater percentage of the VS was converted to biogas [37].
The percentage of VS destroyed can be impacted by the original composition of pre-digested manure
or the conditions within the digester (temperature, microorganisms, nutrients, etc.). By obtaining the
density of pre- and post-digested manure, the VS content can be estimated by the model provided
in Figures 5 and 6. The VS destroyed can be obtained by the difference between VS of pre-digested
manure and post-digested manure. This methodology can be used to estimate biogas or methane
production from AD systems with similar characteristics to those analyzed in this study.

Table 3. Volatile solids content for pre-digested and post-digested manure and volatile solids destroyed.

Farm
Pre-Digest Post-Digest

Percentage of VS
Destroyed (%)Slope Intercept Predicted VS (%) Slope Intercept Predicted VS (%)

A 0.81 −0.10 6.41 0.74 0.14 6.02 6.07
B 0.77 0.03 6.16 0.75 −0.22 5.77 6.40
C 0.79 0.00 6.32 0.74 0.09 6.02 4.73
D 0.82 −0.07 6.51 0.76 −0.15 5.92 9.12
E 0.82 −0.10 6.46 0.78 0.00 6.24 3.51
F 0.87 −0.05 6.95 0.71 −0.05 5.60 19.43
G 0.80 −0.02 6.35 0.75 0.07 6.05 4.75
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4. Conclusions

Density, TS content, and VS content of unprocessed and processed dairy manure were analyzed.
Results showed that TS and VS content of pre-digested dairy manure are linearly related to density
for liquid manure. The density decreased with the increasing TS when TS was higher than 8.0%. It is
possible to estimate the TS and VS content of manure on a farm using the relationships presented in
this paper by taking a simple mass and volume measurement. The VS content pre- and post-anaerobic
digestion is linearly related to density.
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